Antenatal three-dimensional sonographic features of Roberts syndrome.
We present a fetus whose characteristics most likely represent Roberts syndrome. Prenatal diagnosis at 21 weeks and 1 day age of gestation was made employing conventional two-dimensional (2D) sonography, showing shortened upper and lower extremities. An umbilical cord cyst was also noted. Three-dimensional (3D) sonography revealed additional abnormalities which included bilateral hypoplastic and proximal implantation of the thumb, exophthalmic eyes, and suspected cleft lip. Shortened upper extremities, contracted legs, and an umbilical cord cyst were also clearly confirmed. Transparent X-ray mode uncovered the absence of radial and ulnar bones. Subtle fetal structures were readily discernible with 3D sonography so that the family could understand the fetal condition in utero. They underwent counseling, and opted for termination of the pregnancy. The sonographic findings were confirmed after delivery, supported by a 3D computed tomographic skeletal survey. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of Roberts syndrome employing antenatal 3D sonographic imaging.